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EAG-LED GROW LIGHT 
 
EAG-GL400W 
 
 

 
 
Main Features: 

1. Energy-saving:  COB & LED Chip will save 80% in energy over traditional HPS light and MH light. 
 2. Quality Light:  Every led light consists of 144pcs 3w high power led chips. 
*90% of EAG-LED grow light will be absorbed by plant, only 8-10% of traditional HPS light and MH light is 
absorbed. 
 3. Dual Switches: Remote Control COB & LED Chip. 
*You can choose flexibility of red or blue according to plants growth period. 
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EAG-GL400W Technical Data 

 

  

Color temperature RGB 

CRI >80 

Lumen 4800LM 

Lumen Efficacy 120 lm/w 

Input Power 400W  
  

Viewing Angle 60/90/120  

Input Voltage AC100-240V 

0.5m² PAR umol/m².s 1210 

Life Span 50000 Hours 

Certification CE RoHS TUV 

Housing Aluminum 
Light guide plate PMMA 
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Application: 

Ideal for all phases of plant growth, works well with water solution culture and soil culture. 
Can be used in house garden, pot culture, gardens, sowing,  breeding, farm, flower exhibition, 
bonsai, gardens, green house, sowing, breeding, farm, greenhouse cultivation, water soluble 
breeding, greenhouse cultivation, and pipeline cultivation. 
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Spectrum choice for plants: 
  
200-280nm: UVC ultraviolet range which is extremely harmful to plants because it is highly toxic. 
280-315nm: Includes harmful UVB ultraviolet light which cause plants colors to fade. 
315-380nm: Range of UVA ultraviolet light which is not harmful to plants growth. 
380-400nm: Start of visible light spectrum, process of chlorophyll absorption will begin. 
400-520nm: This range includes violet, blue, and green bands. Peak absorption by chlorophyll occurs, and a 
strong influence on photosynthesis. (Promotes vegetative growth) 
520-610nm: This range includes the green, yellow, and orange bands and absorbed little by plants. 
610-720nm: This is the red band. Large amount of absorption by chlorophyll occurs, and most significant 
influence on photosynthesis. (Promotes flowering and budding) 
720-1000nm: Plants need a small amount; this light could accelerate the growth of cell. 

 


